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ABSTRACT

Foliar Response of Woody Ornamentals to Sprinkler Irrigation with Reuse Water
by
Lea Anne Guthrie Jordan
Dr. Dale Devitt, Examination Committee Chair
Professor o f Soil and Water
University o f Nevada, Reno
This experiment examined foliar damage associated with sprinkle irrigation o f
reuse water. Reuse water, municipal water and a synthesized saline water were applied
via sprinkler irrigation to 20 ornamental tree species. A visual damage index was created
based on canopy and leaf level characteristics to assess damage. The index rated species
tolerance to reuse water applied directly to the foliage. After 15 months o f treatment,
most species had higher index values (greater stress) when sprinkle irrigated with reuse
or saline water. Six species even showed significant damage when spray irrigated with
municipal water. Internal normalized tissue N a concentration (reuse-municipal) was the
only ion tested that correlated with normalized index values. Higher cuticular wax levels
were associated with time and with the reuse and saline treatments, suggesting a possible
stress response. Only 7 o f the 20 species tested would be recommended for landscapes
sprinkle irrigated with reuse water.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

World-wide Water Conservation
Conserving water is a critical societal issue, especially in arid regions across the
world. Wastewater reuse has been given greater consideration in light o f increasing world
population and fresh water shortages. The struggle to balance water use among domestic,
industrial and agricultural users has led to the need for alternative irrigation resources.
Wastewater reuse is one possible solution that is being implemented, especially in the
agricultural community (Abderrahman and Shahalam, 1991). Waste water, or reuse
water (treated sewage effluent) irrigation has been demonstrated to provide many benefits
such as reduced pollution in freshwater rivers and lakes, increased availability o f plant
nutrients (nitrogen) (Fitzpatrick et al., 1986) and in many areas, a lower cost than
freshwater as the cost o f treatment and disposal is reduced (Abderrahman and Shahalam,
1991).
Water availability in western states limits the number of people that an area can
support as well as the activities those people can undertake. Many water allocation issues
and water quality issues are settled through adjudication, resulting in decrees, enforceable
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standards and water laws. As the laws regulating the discharge o f treated effluents
become stricter, more areas are considering reuse water for agriculture and high water use
landscapes such as golf courses and parks. Incentive for the use o f reuse water in many
areas may be the lower price, although the ultimate goal may be pollution reduction
(Garrick, 1999). Other than attempting to modify existing water use agreements to
provide an increased volume o f water, changes in water use are the only means available
to most communities, (especially in the arid southwest) to stretch their available water
resources.

Water Conservation in Las Vegas, Nevada
In Las Vegas, Nevada, water use in all sectors o f the community is now being
scrutinized. Water use in the urban landscape, in particular, has received a great deal o f
attention. Landscape water use has increased dramatically over the past 50 years as the
population has risen to approximately 1.3 million people in the year 2000. The native,
low water use desert landscape has changed as rapidly as the population in the Las Vegas
Valley. Thousands o f acres o f sparsely vegetated, native landscape with high water use
efflciency have been transformed into high water use commercial and residential
landscapes, golf courses, city parks and schoolyards. Because o f increasing concern over
the availability o f fresh water and the cost o f treatment and disposal o f wastewater, many
golf courses and parks are now being encouraged to utilize reuse water for irrigation.
This study was inspired by results from golf courses in the Las Vegas, Nevada
area aheady using reuse water. Many trees and shrubs on these golf courses are located
on or near spray irrigated turfgrass that receives direct or indirect (via drift) reuse water
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spray. This spray leads to significant foliar damage (Bill Rhoret, Superintendent, Stallion
Mountain Country Club, personal communication). Sprinkler irrigation o f reuse water
has been demonstrated to have few negative effects on turfgrass, however in some tree
and crop species, direct foliar contact by reuse or saline waters has been shown to cause
extensive foliar damage, sometimes leading to death o f the entire plant (Benes et al.,
1996; Bernstein and Francois, 1975; Francois and Clark, 1979; Hoffman e ta l., 1989;
Maas et al., 1982; Maas, 1985; Mantell et al., 1989). The significant foliar damage on
trees observed on the Las Vegas golf courses has led to the expenditure o f significant
resources in the replacement o f hundreds o f damaged trees. This damage has been
assumed to be due to the elevated salt content in the reuse water.

Purpose o f Experiment
The purpose of this experiment was to assess the visual damage to the leaves and
canopy o f twenty woody ornamental tree species spray irrigated with reuse water. We
also wanted to test the validity o f a visual damage index as a rating mechanism for tree
recommendation and to determine the differences in response to reuse water compared to
municipal water and a synthesized saline water o f similar salt content to the reuse water.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Utilization o f Poor Quality Water
In the United States, the utilization o f poor quality water for irrigation began in
the early 1800s when the negative impacts o f discharging untreated sewage into open
bodies of water were realized. Effluent was placed on agricultural land called “sewage
farms” in order to dispose o f the wastewater. Crop contamination as well as noxious
odors were only two o f the many problems that developed from this system o f waste
disposal. In the early 1900’s, larger cities produced too much waste to make this method
o f disposal efficient and soon after, sewage treatment procedures improved and treated
effluent was discharged directly into bodies o f water. Several acts o f legislation
including the Rivers and Harbors Act, The Federal Water Pollution Act and the Clean
Water Act ensured the effluent discharged into public waters be o f high quality to protect
public health, shorelines, wildlife and aesthetics (Garrick, 1999).
In the last decade, agricultural use o f poor quality water has become increasingly
popular especially in arid and semi-arid regions (Abderrahman and Shahalam, 1991).
The use o f reuse water often adds needed nutrients, primarily nitrogen, to the soil, leading
to increased production from such agricultural lands while also minimizing pollution
compared to direct discharge o f reuse water into streams and lakes. The use of reuse
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water is often cheaper than treated city water in many arid regions. However, in Las
Vegas, NV, return flow credits to the Colorado River places near equal value to reuse
water and potable water. Treated effluent discharged to the Las Vegas Wash and
returned to the Colorado River is considered a positive credit, which means Las Vegas
may draw an equal volume o f clean water from the Colorado River. However,
economics are now playing a greater role in stimulating reuse, as more stringent state and
federal laws are being set for water quality discharge into the Colorado River and because
greater growth in the Valley is occurring at greater distances from the main treatment
plant. This new growth has led to the building o f smaller satellite treatment plants in
these areas for treatment and discharge o f reuse water for irrigation purposes. The price
currently being set for reuse water is the same as potable water as it reflects its true value
in terms o f return flow credits and the cost associated with these new satellite treatment
plants. The incentive for large landscape irrigators to switch to reuse water for irrigation
is based on an assurance o f irrigation volume in the future and a fixed price for an
extended period o f time.
In urban areas within the United States, large amounts o f wastewater are
generated, yet the use o f wastewater for irrigation purposes is still quite small. Per capita,
approximately 182 gallons per day o f effluent are produced (Garrick, 1999). O f this
effluent production, only 0.5% or less is used for irrigation. In Saudi Arabia, where
annual water consumption rates are high, more than 80% o f water used for consunçtion,
industry and agriculture comes from groundwater that is non-renewable (Abderrahman
and Shahalam, 1991). Clearly, communities that are located in arid regions where water
resources are scarce need to become more progressive in looking at reuse water as a
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viable option for meeting their water needs. San Diego, CA, is pursuing a water
purification project that would eventually bring treated wastewater up to a final water
quality for drinking purposes (Cole, 1998). However, public acceptance is usually the
final barrier which must be cleared through education and demonstration before such
projects are ever inqilemented.
As the laws regulating the discharge o f effluent become stricter, more areas are
considering using reuse water for high use landscapes such as golf courses and parks.
Use o f reuse water on highway m edians is also becoming increasingly popular. As
mentioned, incentive for the use o f reuse water often is the cheap price, although the
ultimate goal may be pollution reduction (Garrick, 1999). In arid regions such as Saudi
Arabia, water shortages should eventually drive the use o f reuse water, as the increased
use o f this water for irrigation will decrease the amount o f water needed to be extracted
fi’om existing aquifers (Abderrahman and Shahalam, 1991).
The use o f reuse water is not without problems. Public health concern is always
great when utilizin g reuse water, as the pathogens and toxic pollutant levels within the
water vary significantly. O f greatest concern are the potential pathogens that may be
found in reuse water which pose a potential threat to human health. Incidences o f human
illness associated with crops contaminated with pathogens fi'om irrigating with reuse
water are rare but still a consideration (Garrick, 1999). Other problems associated with
the irrigation with reuse water include: 1) nutrient overload leading to the eutrophication
o f surface bodies o f water and 2) salt build-up within the crop root zone.
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Foliar Injury
When poor quality water is used for spray irrigation, it causes foliar damage
(Benes et al., 1996; Bernstein and François, 1975; François and Clark, 1979; Hoflfinan et
al., 1989; Maas et al., 1982, 1985; Mantell et al., 1989). It is presumably the high salt
load in reuse water that is directly responsible for foliar injury. It has been suggested that
Na and Cl accumulation in leaves may interfere with stomatal closure. In turn, drought
like symptoms associated with excessive water loss have been reported (Bernstein et al.,
1972). Tree crops seem to be most vulnerable to foliar injury when spray irrigated with
poor quality water (Hoflfinan et al., 1989; Maas, 1985), whereas turfgrass has shown a
very high tolerance to spray irrigation with poor quality water (Dean et al. 1996, 1998;
Leslqr et al., 1999). Dean et al. (1996, 1998) demonstrated that saline water could be
used as a supplemental irrigation source for tur%rass if critical
irrigation/evapotranspiration thresholds were not exceeded. Whereas, Leslq^s et al.
(1999), demonstrated that turfgrass could be irrigated with saline water without loss in
color and cover if the uniformity o f application were optimized. He also showed that
trade-oflfe existed between the set leaching fraction and the uniformity o f application in
terms o f m inim izing salt build-up in the root zone.
In another experiment, Santa Rosa Plum trees were used in two different sprinkler
irrigation regimes at the Keamey Agricultural Center o f the University o f California. In
the first experiment, the plum trees were irrigated with six levels o f saline water. The six
saline waters had the following electrical conductivities: 0.4 (control), 1.2,2.3, 4.3, 6.7
and 9.2 dS m-1. The control water was used for normal irrigation purposes, while the
others were synthesized by adding NaCl and CaCfe to the control water. All irrigation
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events occurred at the soil level and avoided foliar contact. However, specific ion
accumulation in the leaves o f the plum trees yielded moderate to severe foliar injury
(Hoflfinan et al., 1989). In an extension o f the first experiment. Mantel! et al. (1989)
found severe leaf injury occurred when sodium concentration exceeded 125 mmol/kg
(dry weight) and chloride concentration exceeded 300 mmol/kg (dry weight). Leaf injury
began to occur prior to these concentrations. In this experiment, it was also determined
that finit yield was affected by the varying salinity levels.
Foliar injury associated with the irrigation o f poor quality water is not onty the
result o f root absorption o f salts. Injury also occurs when poor quality water is applied
directfy to the foliage and salts are accumulated through the leaves (Maas et al., 1982).
The eflfects o f sprinkler irrigating (direct foliar contact) saline water on pepper plants was
examined when Maas et al. (1982) studied foliar injury induced by using this method o f
irrigation when incremental amounts o f CaClz and NaCl were added to regular irrigation
water. All plants appeared susceptible to leaf damage in the form o f tip necrosis and
margin chlorosis. However, more important than the saline concentration, was the
sprinkling fliequency and duration. Salt uptake was increased by more frequent irrigation
events and was linearly related to both sprinkling duration and the saline concentration o f
the water. It should be noted that damage was more severe when NaCl or CaCl% were
independent o f each other and none of the damage was attributed to Cl accumulation.
Maas et al. (1982) also sprinkler irrigated greenhouse grown crops with saline
water. The crops included sunflower, cauliflower, tomato, cotton, potato, sesame,
sorghum, sugar beet, barely, alfalfo and saflflower. The plants were watered with two
levels o f saline w ater for 1 hr/day for 5 days/week. In aU plants except sorghum, salt
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concentration and duration of sprinkling had a direct correlation with Na and Cl
accumulation in leaves. All crops behaved differently in terms o f foliar injury syn^toms.
Mass et al. (1982) suggested that the rate o f absorption rather than the amount absorbed
influences visual foliar damage. Some o f the more injury resistant species appeared nonwetable and the rate o f absorption was affected. This is possibly attributed to the
characteristics of the leaf epidermis itself, such as epicuticular wax content, leaf angle or
trichomes (leaf hairs).
In 1996, Benes et al., conducted an experiment using maize and barley to screen
for salt tolerance. Saline water was applied to both leaves and roots or both via drip and
sprinkler irrigation systems. In pots receiving saline water only on the canopy, the pots
were covered to ensure no salts penetrated the soil. Treatments for the maize included
30-minute irrigations 3 times per week (26 total), while the barley received 28 treatments.
Na concentrations w ithin the leaf sap were higher in leaves sprinkler irrigated
than leaves drip irrigated. This was attributed to direct foliar contact with the saline
water. This is especially significant as the roots watered through drip irrigation were in
continuous contact with the saline water while the leaves were only exposed 3 times per
week. This indicated rapid foliar absorption o f salts.
Grape cultivars have also been shown to rapidly absorb salts. François and Clark
(1979) sprinkler irrigated grape cultivars to determine whether toxic levels o f salts would
be absorbed through the foliage. The soil surrounding the cultivars was protected to
ensure only foliar application of the saline treatments. It was assumed that damaging
concentrations would occur in grape leaves if continually sprinkler irrigated, causing
visual foliar damage. When treatments o f NaCl, CaClz, and Na2 S0 4 waters were applied.
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Na and Cl were rapidly absorbed through the foliage. Root absorption o f these ions was
minimal. The concentration o f ions within leaf tissue was directly correlated with
irrigation duration.
Foliar salt absorption is not only associated with foliar damage, but also linked to
decreased yield in crop species (Bernstein and François, 1975). Bell peppers irrigated
with saline water (EC o f 4.2 mmol/cm) experienced severe foliar damage and significant
yield reduction. Damaged leaves had higher concentrations ofN a (up to 48 meq/100 g)
and Cl (up to 165 meq/100 g) than undamaged leaves (24 meq Na/100 g and 110 meq
CFIOO g). Bell peppers sprinkled with the highest saline water experienced a 50%
reduction in yield and a decrease in overall height. Increased frequency o f irrigation
made synq>toms worse.

Pre- and Post Irrigation R insing
Because accumulation and absorption o f surface salts appears to negatively affect
both visual appearance o f a species and yield and growth o f that species, Benes et al.
(1996) experimented with rinsing leaves with fresh water both before and after treatment
with saline water. The experiment was done to determine if rinsing decreased
accumulation o f salts within the leaves. The experiment involved, only foliar application
o f salts, as soils were protected from salt penetration. It was determined that a brief
post-irrigation rinse with fresh water on crops sprinkler irrigated with saline water was
beneficial to crop yield. Non-rinsed, sprinkler-irrigated crops experienced a 58%
reduction in yield while rinsed crops experienced onty a 17% reduction. It was also
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determined that the benefits of pre-rinsing, or wetting leaves with fresh water prior to a
saline irrigation event were minor.

Epicuticular Wax and Pathways for Absorption o f Salts
Although there are at least three proposed pathways for foliar absorption,
including absorption through trichomes and stomata, absorption o f salt through the
cuticle is the most likely pathway. The purpose o f the cuticle is to prevent water loss but
it is assumed that the cuticle is also a fector in the movement o f water into the leaf
Removal o f cuticular wax on some species has allowed greater penetration o f solutions
(Haynes and Goh, 1977) and the movement o f ions through the cuticle has been
demonstrated (Smalley et al., 1993).
The wettability o f the leaf is dependent on the chemical structure o f the cuticle as
well as the leaf surfece characteristics such as pubescence. Surfaces comprised o f some
chemicals such as alcohol are easily wetted, while alkanes have the opposite effect
(Haynes and Goh, 1977). Because it has been shown that the frequency and duration o f
foliar irrigation events is highly correlated with foliar damage (Benes et al., 1996,
Bernstein and François, 1975, François and Clark, 1979, Maas et al., 1982), the structure
o f the cuticle could be an important factor to consider when selecting species to be
irrigated with waters containing significant levels o f soluble salts.
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Solutes in Free Space o f Tissue
It has been suggested that the accumulation o f salts within the free space o f the
leaf may contribute to the detrimental effect o f foliar application of poor quality water
(Kramer, 1979). The free space o f plant tissues (Fleischer and Ehwald, 1995) and solute
uptake associated with free space have been e xam ined by Cosgrove and Cleland, 1983.
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CHAPTERS

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Research Site and Measurements
The research site for this experiment was located at the Clark County Sanitation
District in Las Vegas, NV. The experiment involved 3 treatments and 20 species o f
ornamental trees. The treatments included the foliar application (via raised sprinkler
heads) o f reuse water, treated municipal water and synthesized saline water matching the
salt concentration o f the reuse water. AU trees were monitored bimonthly. The
measurements included leaf water potential, stomatal conductance and transpiration,
chlorophyU content and visual assessments. Other physiological measurements included
quarterly spectral analysis o f the foliage, leaf internal free space assessment, leaf wax
content and tree height and diameter. Internal ion concentration was taken at the
beginning and the end o f the second treatment season (beginning in the spring o f 1999).
Leaves were rinsed at the end o f the experiment to determine external salt load. Because
the visual appearance o f the ornamental trees is crucial to landscape managers, a visual
rating system was developed in order to provide potential users o f reuse water with a list
o f ornamental trees that tolerate spray irrigation o f reuse water on the foliage.

13
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Species Used
Twenty species o f ornamental trees were selected for the experiment based on
survey results from a questionnaire sent to local golf courses and city parks. Species
selected included both deciduous and evergreen species, as well as North American
desert native and non-native species. The twenty species used are listed in Table 1. Each
tree was left in its original 15-gallon standard nursery container. These containers with
trees were then placed in a second below ground 15-gallon container. It was decided the
trees would not be directly planted in the ground because the soil at the research site
adjacent to the sewrage treatment plant was highly compacted, highly saline, possessed a
shallow water table and was prone to surfece saturation after light rainfelL By placing
potted trees into pots in the ground, they could easily be lifted out during flooding
conditions to avoid damage associated with poor aeration and saline contamination. Each
pot was heavily mulched to minimize evaporative water loss, was painted white and
wrapped in insulation with a shade cloth cover to help regulate temperature in both winter
and summer.

Plot Design
A randomized block design was used. Three replications o f each of the 20
species were placed into one o f three treatment plots. Species position was randomly
selected, although taller species were strategically placed in order to ensure full coverage
during sprinkler irrigation events.
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Table 1. Ornamental tree species used in foliar study.
Common Name

Genus species

Blue Palo Verde
Chilean Mesquite
Desert Willow
Modesto Ash
Raywood Ash
Mondell Pine
Swan Hill Olive
Drake Elm
Flowering Plum
A&ican Sumac
Japanese Privet
Heritage Oak
Silk Tree
Idaho Locust
Pink Dawn Chitalpa
Chinese Pistache
Stone Pine
Navajo Globe Willow
Aleppo Pine
Vitex (Chaste Tree)

Cercidiiim Jloridum B entk exGray
Prosopsis chilensis (Molina) Stuntz.
Chilopsis linearis (Cav.) Sweet
Fraxinus velutina var. glabra ‘Modesto ’
Fraxinns oxycarpa ‘Raywood’
Pinus eldarica Medvedev
Oleaeropaea ‘Swan H ill’
Ulmusparvifolia ‘D rake’
Prunuscerasifera ‘A tropurpurea’
Rhus lancea L. f .
Ligustrum japonicum Thunb.
Quercus virginiana ‘Heritage ’
Albizia julibrissin Durazz
Robinia ambigua
Chitalpa tashkentensis ‘Pink Dawn ’
Pistacia chinensis Bunge
Pinus pinea L.
Salixmatsudana ‘N avajo’
Pinus halepensis Mill.
Vitex agnus-castus L.

Treatments
Each plot received irrigation treatment o f either reuse water, municipal water or a
synthesized saline solution o f similar ionic composition and salt level as the reuse water
(Table 2). Treatments were applied via nine sprinkler heads (Hunter 200 model)
mounted on 183 cm risers. Irrigation applications were measured by time (approximately
10 minutes per application). Ideally, irrigation amount would have been applied entirely
via the sprinkler system to match the potential évapotranspiration rate, however, this was
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Table 2. Average composition o f three treatm ent waters throughout 15 months o f foliar
experiment.
W ater
Reuse
Municipal
Saline

EC (dS m ')
1.865
0.856
1.92

W ater
Reuse
Municipal
Saline

Cl (meq L ‘)
6.81
2.66
6.60

W ater
Reuse
Municipal
Saline

Residual Chlorine (ppm)
4.92+/-3.48
0.17 +/- 0.06
0.17+/-0.06

Na (meq L ')
8.63
3.31
9.31

K (meq L ‘)
0.46
0.02
0.58

HCO 3 (meq L *)
2.375
2.448
2.022

Ca (meq L ')
5.14
3.32
4.53

CO3 (meq L ')
0
0
0

Mg (meq L*‘)
5.21
3.12
6.05

S04(meq L ')
9.48
4.60
12.24

not possible due to the previously mentioned soil conditions. 168 irrigation events
occurred between the start date o f April 1, 1998 and the last irrigation on July 31, 1999.
Reuse, municipal water, and the synthesized saline water were collected weekly
and analyzed for electrical conductivity, pH and major cations and anions. The Clark
County Sanitation District (CCSD) provided both reuse and municipal water. The saline
solution was synthesized to match the salt content o f the reuse water. The salts used to
make the saline solution included NaCl, CaClz, NaS 0 4 , MgCh, MgS0 4 and K2SO4,
Based on the analysis, the solution was mixed in a 4000-gallon tank and then pumped to
the irrigation system via a 10-horse power pump. The average electrical conductivity
(EC) o f the reuse water was 1.87 dS m '\ the average EC o f the municipal water was 0.86
dS m r\ and the average EC o f the saline mixture was 1.92 dS m '\
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Tensiometers (to measure soil moisture) were placed in one p o t o f each species in
each plot. Daily tensiometer measurements were taken and each species was watered
based on soil matric potentials at the 15 cm depth exceeding a set threshold o f -0.02 MPa.
Once the threshold had been exceeded, an approximate 10-liter application o f the
appropriate treatment water was applied directly into the pot via a garden hose.
In this experiment, no attempt was made to isolate the effects o f salts applied directly to
the soil versus to the foliage. The rise in soil salinity over the 15-month experiment (0.99
dSm*^) cannot be ignored as a contributing foctor to the plant response in the reuse
treatment. However, the fact that six species showed significant foliar damage in the
municipal treatment associated with an actual decline (-0.12 dSm'*) in soil salinity would
suggest that much o f the foliar response was directly related to foliar applied salts.

W ater Stress Measurements
Water potential and stomatal conductances were measured on the woody
ornamental trees during the experiment to ensure they were not being w ater stressed. All
measurements were made on a bimonthly basis. Leaf water potential was measured with
a Schollander Pressure Chamber by inserting one leaf o f each species fi“om the pots
containing tensiometers into the pressure chamber. Water potentials w ere measured in
MPa within ten seconds after each leaf was cut.
Porometry measurements were taken with a LI-COR 1600 steady state porometer
(LI-COR Incorporated, Lincoln, NE). Broadleaf species were m onitored w ith the
chamber by placing one leaf o f each species fiom the pots containing tensiom eters into
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the cuvette. Gas exchange measurements were recorded as soon as steady state
conditions were achieved.

Photosystem Health
Bimonthfy chlorophyll assessment was taken using a Minolta SPAD meter. The
purpose o f the SPAD readings was to determine damage to the chlorophyll within the leaf
before it could visually be detected. The SPAD meter has been used in agricultural
research where it has been correlated w ith chlorophyll assays (Pinter et ah, 1994). The
SPAD meter readings in this experiment were correlated with tissue sangles from the
ornamental trees using the chlorophyll extraction technique from M oran and Porath
(1980) and Moran (1982). Three SPAD readings were taken from each broadleaf
individual on each treatment plot, bimonthly.
Reflectance measurements were taken at the beginning o f the experiment, at the
beginning o f the second treatment season and at the end o f the experiment using a hand
held spectral radiometer (Analytical Spectral Devices, Inc.). One leaf o f each tree was
used in the reflectance measurements. The spectral reflectometer measures photons
reflected from the leaf at each wavelength between 350 and 1200 nanometers. A
reflectance curve was created for each leaf to detect changes in leaf reflectance. Special
anatytical consideration was given to wavelengths where photosynthetic pigments absorb
strongly. Measurements at these wavelengths give insight to overall photosystem health
(Fenstermaker-Shaulis et al., 1997). Reflectance measurements were also used to
determine photosystem damage before it could visually be determined.
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Morphological Characteristics
A t the beginning o f the e3q)eriment, initial tree height was determined using a
metric rod and trunk diameter at 30 centimeters from the soil was recorded using calipers.
Final tree height and trunk diameters were also determined in the same manner at the end
o f the experiment.

Visual Damage Assessment
Visual evaluations were done bimonthly on each tree in each treatment. This
measurement was extremely important due to the nature o f the project. Since the project
was inspired by local golf courses who are experiencing visual damage by utilizing reuse
water, it was necessary to create a visual rating system in order to provide a list o f
tolerant species to local golf course managers. The assessments consisted o f several
criteria. The six visual parameters assessed were: absence o f crown dieback, overall
canopy discoloration, presence o f dead leaves, deformed leaves, discolored leaves and tip
damage. Except for absence o f crown dieback, each parameter was evaluated on a 1 to 9
basis (where a value o f 1 equated to a rating o f 10% and a value o f 9 equated to a rating
o f 90%). Absence o f crown dieback was evaluated on a 1 or 0 basis (where a value o f 1
equated to present and a value o f 0 equated to absent). The assessment value was
generated by giving equal weight to a canopy parameter (canopy dieback plus overall
canopy discoloration) and a leaf level parameter (average rating o f leaf discoloration,
deformed leaves, tip damage and presence o f dead leaves) (Appendix 1). The equation
for calculating final visual index values was: (absence o f crown dieback + overall
canopy discoloration) + [(discoloration + deformed + tip damage +dead leaves)]/4.
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Tissue Ion Concentration
Internal ion concentration was evaluated at the beginning and end o f the second
treatment season (beginning spring o f 1999). This was done by collecting foliar tissue
from each tree on each plot. Leaves were rinsed with distilled water and dried at 70° C
fi)r 48 hours and then ground to a frhe powder. The ground tissue sangles were then acid
digested in 25 ml o f 0.5 M nitric acid and placed in a vacuum fr)r 20 minutes. The
solutions were poured through Whatman frlter paper 2V into 20 ml scintillation vials.
Final extracts were analyzed for ion concentrations using atomic absorption
spectrophotomehy for Ca and Mg, flame photometry for Na and K and chlorodometiy for
CL
External salt build up was assessed by collecting leaves from select species from
each treatment plot. The leaf area o f the selected sangles was recorded using a leaf area
machine. The samples were then rinsed in 50 milliliters o f distilled water for one minute.
The electrical conductivity o f the solution was measured and recorded.

Epicuticular Wax Content
Epicuticular wax o f each species was determined using the method described by
Ebercon et al. (1977) to assess whether or not cuticular wax affected salt absorption in
leaves. Leaves were collected from each species in each treatment plot and kept in a
cooler until the cuticular wax procedure could be completed. Leaf disks o f a known
diameter were cut from the bulk samples for each species and were digested for 15
seconds in 15 ml o f chloroform in test tubes. The test tubes were then placed in a water
bath at 70°C, the boiling point o f chloroform, until all liquid had evaporated. 5 ml o f
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Dichromate/Sulfiiric acid reagent was added to each test tube. The test tubes were placed
in a w ater bath at approximately 100° F and allowed to boil for 30 minutes. After
completely cooling the test tubes, 12 ml o f deionized w ater were placed in each test tube.
The tubes were again allowed to cooL Each solution was measured on a colorimeter at
the 590 nm wavelength for percent transmittance.

Free Space
It has been suggested that free space within the leaf may influence salt penetration
(Cosgrove and Cleland, 1983). Apparent free space was estimated using a vacuum
filtration m ethod. Briefly, 7 mm leaf disks were excised and water-infiltrated under in
line laboratory vacuum for 20 minutes. Surface water was gently removed with a
Kimwipe. Disks were then placed in microfrige tubes and spun for 10 min at 20,000
RPM to extract free water (that had collected within internal spaces o f the leaf). Water
extracted from leaf discs by centrifugation was assumed to represent volume free space
within the leaves.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

W ater Stress Measurements
There were significant differences (p<0.05) in both stomatal conductance and leaf
water potential between species, however, not among treatm ents or date.

Morphological Characteristics
Changes in tree height and trunk diameter varied significantly (p<0.05) by species
but not by treatment. However, if longer treatment exposure had been imposed,
significant differences in grow th as demonstrated in other studies (Fitzpatrick et al.,
1986) may have occurred.
Photosystem Health
Chlorophyll a measurements were taken with a Minolta SPAD meter and the
readings were correlated with chlorophyll a content o f the tissue. Measurements were
taken on healthy tissue to attem pt to assess chlorophyll pigment breakdown before
damage was visible to the naked eye. The average chlorophyll a content did not vary
significantly (p<0.05) by treatm ents nor by date but did vary significantly by tree species
(Figure 1).

22
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SPECES

Figure 1. Average Chlorophyll a content (pg cin^) in 14 species o f ornamental trees after
foliar treatm ent with reuse water.
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A hand held spectral radiometer was used for spectral anafysis o f leaf tissue.
Onfy 28 combinations o f species and reflectance measurements separated out
statistically. Nineteen species were analyzed at eight dififerent wavelengths (Table 3), on
two dates (beginning and end o f season 2) across the three treatments. Eight wavelengths
(430 nm, 450 nm, 500 nm, 550 nm, 650 nm, 670 nm, 680 nm and 700 nm) out o f a
possible 850 wavelengths were anafyzed for statistical separation by species, treatment
and date. These particular wavelengths were chosen because they represent bands o f the
spectrum where photoreactions may be taking place and overall photosystem health may
be assessed. Pigments are absorbed at these wavelengths and changes in absorption may
indicate a change in photosystem health (Taiz and Zeiger, 1991). Table 3 shows that 82
percent o f the 28 cases that separated out were confined to 3 species (Mimosa, Privet and
Raywood Ash).

Visual Damage Assessment
In order to evaluate the degree o f foliar damage occurring on the 20 different tree
species, we developed an index o f visual damage as reported in the material and methods
section (Appendix 1). The index was based on the additive effects at both the canopy and
leaf level. Although three individuals evaluated the trees on a bimonthly basis, the final
interpretations were based solely on the final evaluations made at the end o f 15 months o f
imposed treatments, as reported in Figure 2. Higher index values (greater foliar damage)
were reported for most species when sprinkle irrigated with either reuse o r synthesized
saline water. However, Figure 3 shows that Modesto Ash, Flowering Plum, Chitalpa,
Chinese Pistache, Navajo Globe Willow and Mimosa all showed significant foliar
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Table 3. Results from spectral analysis: Significant species separation by plot.
M onth Wavelength Species
Probability
May
430
0.0225
Mimosa
July
430
Privet
0.0358
May
430
Raywood Ash 0.0545
hfey
450
Mimosa
0.0199
July
450
Privet
0.0387
May
450
Raywood Ash 0.0497
May
500
Mimosa
0.0161
July
500
Privet
0.0424
May
500
Raywood Ash 0.0428
Jufy
550
Privet
0.0131
May
550
Raywood Ash 0.0098
May
550
Stone Pine
0.0177
May
Mimosa
650
0.0181
July
650
Pistache
0.0478
May
650
Plum
0.0593
July
650
Privet
0.0395
May
650
Raywood Ash 0.0272
July
650
Sumac
0.0476
May
670
Mimosa
0.0175
Jufy
670
Privet
0.0476
May
670
Raywood Ash 0.0424
May
680
Mimosa
0.022
July
680
Privet
0.0473
May
680
Raywood Ash 0.0509
July
700
Pistache
0.0166
Jufy
700
Privet
0.0252
May
700
Privet
0.027
May
700
Raywood Ash 0.0125

Comments
Municipal higher than Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municq>al higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Saline higher than Municipal and Reuse
Saline lower than Municipal and Reuse
Saline higher than Municipal and Reuse
Saline higher than M unic^al and Reuse
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Reuse higher than Municipal and Saline
Municipal higher than Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
M unicÿal higher than Saline
Municipal higher than Reuse
Municipal higher than Reuse and Saline
Saline higher than Municqjal
Municipal higher than Reuse
Municipal higher than Reuse
Municipal higher than Reuse
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Figure 2. Tree index values for ornamental trees at the end o f 15 months o f sprinkler
irrigation with municq>al, reuse and saline water. Higher index values
represent greater 61iar damage.
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Figure 3. Normalized tree index values (reuse and saline treatm ents minus municipal
values) for ornamental trees at the end o f 15 months o f sprinkler irrigation
with municipal, reuse and saline water. Higher index values represent greater
foliar damage.
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damage even when irrigated with municÿal water (primarily Colorado River water, EC
1.0 dSm'*).
The saline treatm ent was irrgx)sed to determine if the foliar damage response to
the reuse water was associated with an ion other than those contributing to the general
salt level (general salt efiect). Figure 4 reports the correlation between index values
generated for the reuse treatm ent and the saline treatm ent (r=0.84***, n=20). Only in the
case o f the Aleppo Pine did we observe a significant deviation firom this linear
correlation.
A significant correlation (Reuse=1.36+0.94(Municipal), r=0.73***, n=20) was
also observed between t± e index values for the m unicÿal and reuse treatments, indicating
that those species susceptible to foliar damage under municipal water conditions were
more prone to elevated damage with reuse water. Photographs o f foliar damage that
occurred as a result o f sprinkler irrigating with reuse and saline w ater in this experiment
are displayed in Appendix 2.
Tissue Ion Concentration
Ca, Mg, Na, K, and Cl were aU anafyzed in the leaf tissue at the end o f the
experiment and are reported in Table 4. Just as a significant correlation existed between
municipal and reuse indiex values, a similar highly significant correlation existed between
tissue Cl concentrations in these two treatments (Figure 5).
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Table 4. Internal ion concentrations from tissue irrigated w ith the three treatment waters.
All data reported in mmol k g '\
Reuse Water
Ca Mg a
Tree Type
Na
K
182.7 177.5 657.8 239.0 2533
Palo Verde
207.5 268.8 4753 129.6 184.8
Mesquite
Desert Willow 259.2 376.2 254.8 1703 385.1
Modesto Ash 256.6 302.8 370.6 166.6 1563
Raywood Ash 243.6 372.4 4263 181.9 119.1
Mondell Pine 220.1 213.8 373.1 131.7 142.5
Olive
167.9 296.9 382.8 923 53.0
Drake Elm
338.8 333.5 543.0 135.8 231.6
Plum
339.7 449.6 345.9 158.4 332.6
Sumac
173.1 357.8 3743 85.6 315.4
378.4 368.8 759.1 4033 651.4
Privet
Oak
169.6 155.8 500.1 174.0 113.7
Chaste
192.3 225J 433.7 139.9 1663
Locust
1483 213.1 6823 313.9 204.5
224.4 248.1 568.0 218.5 396.9
Chitalpa
Pistache
264.0 233.8 359.9 121.8 2343
Stone Pine
2263 193.6 1193 115.6 180.0
Globe Willow 181.8 414.1 521.6 1983 158.3
Aleppo Pine 177.0 154.7 2503 109.4 129.8
Mimosa
208.8 280.6 524.8 293.8 364.8

Municipal Water
Mg
Na
K
Ca
1783 2083 480.9 3293
83.1
1963 8023 3103
170.9 471.6 2833 162.5
1983 348.1 2653 147.3
^653 202.1 304.5 155.5
1653 220.7 230.1 1103
69.9
195.7 308.7 322-7
180.1 366.5 369.6 111.5
B82.7 330.7 6553 213.9
943
165.3 328.7 341.6
124.8 379.8 415.8 195.0
190.1 105.6 519.1 1983
164.4 237.1 372.6 114.4
125.3 98.5 1444.4 288.0
190.5 1573 684.5 242.7
164.9 273.9 5093 146.5
295.8 213.8 156.0 123.8
184.4 434.0 730.9 3213
187.0 1763 195.2 1033
264.5 350.1 419.3 207.4

a
174.9
1883
342.5
91.4
87.5
47.1
58.7
93.1
2853
160.8
3893
128.1
1123
1183
385.6
159.4
208.8
97.3
100.4
374.6

Saline Water
Na
K
Ca
Mg
261.0 1483 504.1 518.4
234.9 255.8 361.9 102.9
295.8 404.1 279.5 1523
365.4 383.6 277.0 131.7
282.7 319.7 366.8 1893
234.9 243.0 164.7 102.9
234.9 3633 356.9 783
243.6 391.3 524.1 123.4
356.7 493.6 366.8 176.9
213.1 345.3 1162.9102.9
2653 514.1 544.0 234.5
2263 268.6 4 3 4 3 156.3
535.0 217.4 489.1 111.1
152.2 5473 7 4 1 3 205.7
213.1 2073 7013 230.4
278.4 383.6 419.3 131.7
221.8 245.5 154.7 98.7
213.1 437.4 574.0 213.9
195.7 191.8 214.6 127.5
291.4 319.7 446.7 275.7
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Cl
228.8
2353
4353
147.0
132.6
120.5
69.4
207.6
316.0
338.0
607.9
180.6
1983
180.0
372.1
317.7
156.6
163.6
115.9
3753
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The elevated accumulation o f Cl in the tissue was a species dependent response, with
tissue Cl concentrations varying by as much as a factor o f 5 (Japanese Privet vs. Aleppo
Pine). However, when a similar correlation was attenq)ted fiar tissue N a between the
municipal and reuse treatments, a highly scattered non-significant correlation existed
(r=0.10 ns, n=20). Although there was a significant correlation between tissue Cl and N a
in the reuse treatment (Reuse=0.37+0.18(M unicçal), r=0.60**, n=20), both the Chitalpa
and Flowering Plum showed elevated N a relative to Cl, while Palo Verde, Globe Willow,
Idaho Locust and Afiican Sumac showed elevated Cl relative to Na. These apparent
anomalies were eliminated when the tissue concentrations were normalized by
subtracting the municipal concentration firom the reuse concentration as reported in
Figure 6. Figure 6 indicates an incremental rise in Cl was associated with an incremental
rise in Na, however, no significant correlation existed between Cl and any o f the other
ions analyzed.

Visual Damage Index vs. Tissue Ion Concentration
All normalized tissue ion concentrations were cross-correlated with the
normalized foliar damage index values. However, when a backward step wise multiple
regression analysis was conducted on this data set, aH ions except Na were eliminated
fi’om the correlation (Index (Reuse-Municipal)=0.78+0.01Na(Reuse-Mimicipal),
r=0.72***, n=20,). An incremental rise o f greater than 50 mmol kg Na in the tissue was
correlated with an incremental rise in the index o f greater than one, except in the case o f
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the Modesto Ash and Mondell Pine which had a lower rise in the index than predicted
and the Desert Willow, Drake Elm and Heritage Oak that had a higher rise in the index
than predicted (Figure 7).

L eaf Salt Load, Wax Content and Tissue Free Space
The extent o f salt loading on the leaves was assessed on eight species toward the
end o f the experiment (Figure 8). A significant treatment elBfect was found when the
reuse and saline treatm ents were compared with the municipal treatment (0.078 dS m *
cm‘^ reuse, 0.084 dS m‘* crn^ saline vs. 0.052 dS m** cm'^municipal, p=0.001, n=8).
The lowest elevated salt loading in the reuse treatm ent (o f those species
measured) occurred on the Chitalpa and Flowering Plum (0.06 dS m * crn^), whereas the
highest salt loading occurred on the Olive and Drake Elm (0.10 dS m * cm'^).
No significant correlation existed between the salt loading and the index values
with this smaller data set, suggesting that either a larger more robust data set would be
needed and/or other factors than the amount o f soluble salt on the leaves were dictating
the extent o f foliar damage. In particular, Olive had high salt loading in the reuse
treatment but one o f the lowest overall index values (0.25) compared to Chitalpa which
had low salt loading but the fifth highest index value (4.67). The salt loading also
contrasted with the tissue ion concentrations o f Cl and Na, as Olive had the lowest tissue
Cl and the second lowest tissue N a measured in all 20 species. Whereas, Chitalpa had the
second highest tissue Cl and ninth highest tissue Na.
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Figure 8. External salt loading on foliage o f 8 o f the 20 ornamental trees after 15 months
o f foliar application o f reuse water.
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Leaf wax content was measured on all 20 species (Figure 9) with no significant
correlation with the index value. Although a trend was observed between increasing wax
content and decreasing index values, this was driven primarify by the two highest wax
measurements (Olive and Afiican Sumac). Only six o f the twenty species measured wax
contents at greater than 10 mg cmT^ in the reuse treatment whereas six species measured
no detectable wax levels on their leaves. Statistical separation o f treatment means o f leaf
wax content occurred (0.188 reuse, 0.305 saline vs. municipal = 0.082, p = 0.0103, n =
20). The elevated wax content in the reuse and saline treatments suggested a possible
stress response. Wax content also increased significantly with time (Figure 9), when
young leaves (May) were con^ared with mature leaves (July).
Free space was measured in the leaf tissue o f all 20 species at the end o f the
experiment to determine if greater damage might be correlated with possible greater
mobility o f internal salts (Figure 10). Free space varied significantly among species and
the municipal and reuse treatments varied significantly firom the saline treatm ent (Table
5, 6, 7). However, no correlation was found between fi-ee space and any other parameter
measured.
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Figure 9. Average epicuticular wax concentration (mg cm'^) o f foliage across treatments
at the beginning and end o f second treatment season.
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Figure 10. Free space (g cm"^) within tissue o f 20 ornamental trees; at the end o f 15
months o f sprinkler irrigation with reuse water.
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Table 5. ANOVA results and Duncan grouping o f free space analysis by tree type and
treatment.
Source
Tree Type
Treatment

DF
19
2

Type m SS
0.00218673
0.00032024

Mean Square
0.0001509
0.00016012

Evalue
6.66
9.26

Duncan
Mean
N
Grouping
A
0.010338
28
A
0.007867
A
21
B
0.005225
19
Means with the same letter are not significantly different.

Pr > F
0.0001
0.0004

Treatment
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Table 6. LSMeans o f free space by tree type.

Tree Type
Aleppo Pine
Chaste
Chitalpa
Desert
Inflow
Ekn
Globe
Willow
Locust
Mesquite
Mimosa
Modesto
Ash
MondeU
Pine
Oak
Olive
Palo Verde
Pistache
Plum
Privet
Raywood
Ash
Stone Pine
Sumac

Free Space
LSMean
0.00190580
0.01091762
0.01456340
0.00376214
0.01028639
0.00408743
0.00499556
0.02126465
0.01679727
0.00600699
0.00230184
0.00673746
0.00810985
0.02648696
0.00403202
0.00643919
0.00451345
0.00452657
0.0043710
0.00929532

Table 7. LSMeans for free space by treatment.

Treatment
Reuse
M unicÿal
Saline

Free Space LSMEAN
0.01131942
0.00789764
0.00590299
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Final Index Ratings-Recommendations
Table 8 ranks all 20 species based on the final index ratings at the end o f 15
months o f imposed treatment with the reuse water. Olive, Chilean Mesquite and Aleppo
Pine had the lowest index values whereas the Drake Elm, Desert Willow, Chinese
Pistache and Modesto Ash had the highest index values. Separation of the index ratings
into recommendation classes was based on differences at the 0.05 rejection level
according to a pair wise con^)arison but also on general observations. These general
observations by the three raters were used to distinguish where the cutoff was drawn fi>r
each class, with all three raters agreeing that the cutoff for recommending would end
after Raywood Ash and that the cutoff for not recommending would begin with Navajo
Globe ^^Ulow.
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Table 8. Ornamental tree recommendations based on final foliar damage index values.

Species
Olive
Mesquite
Aleppo Pme
Mondell Pine
African Sumac
Stone Pine
Raywood Ash
Idaho Locust
Chaste Tree
Heritage Oak
Mimosa
Navajo Globe ^ATUow
Flowering Plum
Palo Verde
Japanese Privet
Pink Dawn Chitalpa
Drake Ekn
Desert Willow
Chinese Pistache
Modesto Ash

Tree Damage Index Value
0.25
0.25
0.29
0.67
0.79
1.04
1.75
2.42
2.67
2.67
2.96
3.50
3.92
4.00
4.06
4.67
5.71
5.75
6.50
7.04

Recommended, Questionable o r
N ot Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Recommended
Questionable
Questionable
Questionable
Questionable
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
N ot Recommended
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CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION

Differences in plant w ater status were not expected between treatm ents since all
irrigations were based on tensiometer feedback to avoid plant water stress and because
soil salinity levels (EC) were only slightly elevated in the reuse and saline treatm ents
(p<0.05, reuse soil 4.12 dS ni% saline soil4.78 dS m** and municipal soil 3.31 dS m'^).
The results from this portion o f the experiment were consistent with anticipated results as
the purpose o f the tensiometer measurements was to schedule irrigations and avoid plant
water stress.
The different treatments could not be linked directly to a change in tree growth
over the course o f the ejqjeriment, even though significant leaf damage was observed in
some species. However, if the experiment had been conducted for a longer period, leaf
level damage may be expected to have a negative impact on overall tree growth. It was
anticipated that the species would vary from each other, however, it was also anticipated
that chlorophyll a would begin to decline as foliar damage occurred. The lack o f
significant results from this portion o f the experiment could be due to inadequate
sampling. Chlorophyll analysis always took place on the healthy portion o f a lea^ thus,
an accurate correlation o f chlorophyll a decline and leaf damage would require a more
intensive san^ling strategy than used in this experiment.
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Many urban landscape managers (golf courses, highway medians, parks) in the
arid southwest have converted or are contenqjlating the conversion, to reuse w ater for
irrigation purposes. However, before this conversion takes place to a greater extent,
landscape managers must address the impact this conversion will have on the overall
appearance o f the plant material growing in these landscapes. It has been well
documented that applying irrigation water containing soluble salts via drip, bubblers or
even flood irrigation has a lower damaging effect on plants than applying the same water
via overhead irrigation (Bernstein and Francois, 1975; Gomat et aL 1973; Benes et al.
1996). However, many existing landscapes (gohcourses, highway medians, and parks)
rely upon sprinkler irrigation to deliver the majority o f w ater to the landscape. Many
turfgrass species have been demonstrated to be extremely salt tolerant (Wu et al. 1996)
revealing little loss in color even when sprinkle irrigated with water containing
significant levels o f soluble salt (Dean et aL, 1996). However, woody ornamental, fruit
tree species and crops have been reported to have varying levels of foliar damage when
sprinkle irrigated with waters containing elevated levels o f soluble salts (Ehlig and
Bernstein, 1959; Maas et aL, 1982, 1985; Mantell et al. 1989; Wuef al. 1995; Quist et al.
1999). Although there have been an increasing number o f publications addressing foliar
damage associated with the sprinkler irrigation o f reuse or other lower quality waters, not
all o f this information applies from one region to another. In particular, the salt load and
ionic composition o f the water must be compared. For example, reuse water generated in
Florida is o f a lower salt load than the water used for drinking purposes in southern
Nevada. Another critical parameter is climate, as plants placed under greater
environmental demand are not only subjected to potentially greater stress but they also
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must receive greater irrigation amounts and thus greater potential salt loading.
Additionally, many native and non-native species planted in urban landscapes in the arid
southwest have extended growing periods and thus greater opportunity times for foliar
absorption. Finalfy, the nullifying effect o f rainfall must not be over looked. Leaching
losses from tree canopies has been well documented, especially where the rain occurs
over an extended period o f time (Tukey, 1971). Post washing o f leaves has also been
documented

Benes et al. (1996) to reduce leaf sap Cl in saline qjrinkle irrigated plants

by 24 to 37%. Thus, 10 cm o f rain typically occurring in two major rainfoU events in
southern Nevada can be expected to contribute to minimal leaching when con^ared to 53
cm o f rainfoll in San Francisco occurring over a five month period, 44 cm in Salt Lake
City over a five month period or 183 cm o f rainfall in Ft. Lauderdale over an eight month
period. All o f these interacting factors have contributed to different results being
reported in the literature. Mantell et al. (1989) showed with irrigation water o f 2.1
dS m '\ less than 5% o f the leaves o f plum showed any necrotic symptoms. Quist et al.
(1999) also found that at 2.1 dS m'* many woody ornamental species (Pear, Plum, Honey
Locust, Japanese Pine, Australian Pine, Barberry) would ejqjerience little growth
reduction or loss in appearance. Whereas, in om study at 1.87 dS m'^ reuse water, only
seven o f twenty species would be recommended based on visual ratings. A similar ratio
o f species exhibiting salt stress symptoms was observed by Wu et al. (1995) when
irrigating with water o f 2.1 dS m '\ with Chinese Pistache listed as highly sensitive in
both studies.
The results from this and other ejq)eriments (Ehlig and Bernstein 1959; Maas
1995; Wu et al. 1995; Quist et al., 1999) indicate that foliar damage is a species
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dependent response, with each species having its own barriers to absorption (cuticle, wax
films, lack o f ectodesmata, leaf angle, lignification o f epidermal cells, etc.) and threshold
in term s o f how high tissue ion concentrations must reach before damage occurs. Six o f
the species in this study were shown to have significant damage even when irrigated with
municipal water. This would suggest that these species should not be selected for any
irrigated landscape areas that might receive sprinkler irrigation directly or indirectly via
drift. However, m unicÿal water in southern Nevada has an electrical conductivity that
ranges fi’om 0.8 to 1.1 dS m'^: I f 100% groundwater were available (0.4 dS m'^) it is
likely that all six o f these species would have shown minimal foliar damage.
In this experiment we compared reuse water with synthesized saline water o f
similar cation/anion and electrical conductivity to determine if a specific ion effect might
be occurring associated with an ion outside o f the major cations and anions. Few foliar
damage differences were observed between the reuse and the synthesized saline water
treatm ents. Although, we did not isolate what might have been a specific ion effect
associated with ions such as N a or Cl, we can conclude that a possible specific ion effect
associated with the reuse w ater (such as residual chlorine, ammonia, boron), was not a
major driving force in the foliar damage.
Although all o f the ions measured in the leaf tissue (Na, Ca, Mg, K, Cl) after 15
months o f treatment varied significantly by species ((p<0.001), only Na and Cl varied
significantly by treatment (p<0.001). However, not all species showed elevated Na and
Cl tissue concentrations and those that did show elevated concentrations did not show the
same Na/Cl ratios. M aas et al. (1982) indicated that the relative amounts o f Na and Cl
accumulated in the leaves o f eleven agronomic crops gave no indication as to which ion
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caused leaf injury. They reported that in the three most sensitive crops, different Na-Cl
ratios existed (tomato equal N a and Cl, sesame Cl > N a and potato Na > Cl). In our
experiment, only two species in the reuse treatment had N a to Cl ratios in the tissue
significantly higher than what was in the irrigation w ater (~1.25) and both species (Olive3.17, Raywood Ash-2.05) had low foliar damage. In both cases, the elevated ratios were
associated not w ith elevated N a but instead with relatively lower Cl in the tissue (Olivelowest Cl, Raywood Ash-third lowest Cl). Whereas, M antell et al. (1989) found that Cl
in the leaves o f Plum were twice those o f N a and sim ilar to the relative concentration in
the spray water. They also suggested that foliar damage o f Plum occurred only if leaf Cl
exceeded 300 mmol/kg and/or N a exceeded 125 mmol/kg. In our study only six species
in the reuse treatm ent exceeded the 300 mmol/kg Cl level but aU 20 species exceeded the
125 mmol/kg Na level. Interestingly, four species (Olive, Heritage Oak, Stone Pine and
Mimosa) had lower tissue N a and Cl in the reuse treatm ent than in the municipal
treatment, suggesting unique regulatory m echanism s at work. Wu et al. (1995), found
that with ornamental plants, higher tolerance to Cl was positively correlated to higher
tissue Ca as lower Ca levels may be associated with increased permeability o f
membranes and loss o f K/Na selectivity. However, in our study we found no Ca —Cl
relationship and also observed increased K associated w ith elevated Na in the tissue.
In this experiment, no atten çt was made to isolate the effects o f salts applied
directly to the soil vs. to the foliage. The rise in soil salinity over the 15 month
experiment (0.99 dSm-1) cannot be ignored as a contributing factor to the plant response
in the reuse treatm ent. However, the feet that 6 species showed significant foliar damage
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in the municipal treatm ent associated with an actual decline (-0.12 dS n il) in soil salinity
would suggest that much o f the foliar response was directly related to foliar applied salts.
Salt loading on the leaves o f the eight species measured revealed an approximate
1.6 times higher salt load on the leaves o f the reuse and saline treatments as the municipal
treatment, whereas the EC ratios o f the water were approximately 2.2 times higher for
these same treatments. Such discrepancy in salt ratios may be linked to the higher foliar
absorption in the reuse and saline treatments. Although the Olive had the highest salt
loading o f those species measured, the high wax content appeared to limit absorption as
suggested by the low tissue ion concentrations. However, Chitalpa and Flowering Plum
had much lower salt loading but significantly higher N a and Cl in the tissue and
subsequently greater foliar damage. This would suggest that at least in some cases the
amount o f salt loading is inversely related to the degree o f absorption but other factors
such as differences in wetting time and leaf morphology must also be considered.
Bernstein and François (1975) sprinkle irrigated beU peppers with salme water and noted
that the leaves remained wet for an hour or two after each irrigation, suggesting a longer
opportunity time for foliar absorption. In our experiment leaves rarely remained wet for
more than ten minutes after irrigation during peak summer. Although Maas et al. (1982)
found that Na and Cl absorption through the leaves o f many agronomic crops was
essentially a linear function o f salt concentration and duration o f sprinkling, the wide
range in tissue N a and Cl concentrations and foliar damage ratings in this experiment
would suggest a more convoluted answer.
Foliar damage was accentuated during the hot dry summer months as opposed to
spring months. This w e believe was directly linked to foliar absorption opportunity times
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(increasing from spring to summer), possible increased leaf ion penetration with
increasing terrçîerature and concentration o f ions in the tissue associated w ith cessation o f
leaf growth by late summer. Jarrell and Beverly (1981) suggested that if biomass (leaf
size) remains constant but ion absorption continues, accumulation (in the leaf) must
increase leading to a concentration effect, unless these unwanted ions can be translocated
out as rapidly as they are absorbed. Most o f the damage observed in this experiment was
in the form o f marginal and tip damage. M icroscope viewing o f this tissue indicated
healthy photosynthetically active cells adjacent to necrotic cells, suggesting a rapid cell
death event occurring when ion import/export became imbalanced and toxic ion levels
were reached. Bernstein et al. (1975) noted in burned vs. unbumed leaves that bum does
not develop immediately upon accumulation o f toxic ions, as an overlap in ion
concentrations typicalfy occurs.
We observed no residual effect from damage sustained during the first summer o f
spray irrigation. Mantell et al. (1989) also observed no residual foliar injury, although 2
years after applying saline solution to the canopies o f plum trees, yield reductions were
still observed. However, in the field we have observed stunted growth and long term
defoliation below the spray line in the lower canopies o f trees receiving saline water.
In conclusion, we believe the number o f woody ornamental trees that can tolerate
spray irrigation o f reuse water in the hot dry environment o f southern Nevada to be
limited. Fortunately, all three o f the pine species tested would be recommended for use
in spray irrigated areas receiving reuse water. Pines currently dominate the landscapes o f
most golf courses, schools and parks in southern Nevada. The foliar damage observed in
this study appears to have been driven by elevated tissue N a levels. The visual damage
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index developed was validated by a positive correlation with the incremental rise in tissue
Na. However, the impact o f other elevated tissue ion concentrations cannot be
minimized. Irrigation management (post irrigation rinse, dilution and/or w ater treatment)
to minimize this foliar damage is now being tested to determine if the recommended list
o f woody ornamental trees can be expanded.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER STUDY

After 15 months o f sprinkler irrigation, higher visual damage index values were
associated with reuse and saline water. Six species exhibited damaged with municipal
water and those susceptible to damage on the municipal plot, were even more susceptible
on the saline and reuse plots. This was not unusual considering the elevated salt content
o f the municipal water used in this experiment. The municipal water o f Las Vegas is
already at a higher salt concentration than that o f most municipal w ater supplies as well
as effluent from other areas because it comes from the Colorado River that is inherently
high in salt content once it reaches Las Vegas. In areas where the quality o f municipal
water is better, more successful applications o f reuse water may occur.
Internal normalized ion concentration analysis showed only N a correlating with
the visual damage index values. Na also showed a positive correlation with Cl values,
however, neither ion could be singled out as the sole cause o f foliar damage. Epicuticular
wax content increased over time and was significantly higher on the tissue sampled from
the saline and reuse plots. An increase in epicuticular wax content has been linked to
water stress (Taiz and Zeiger, 1991) and because many salinity stress symptoms
exhibited by plants are similar to that o f w ater stress, we assume the increase in wax
content over time is a stress response. The results from this ejqperiment begin to
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demonstrate the physiological mechanisms and responses associated with foliar salt
absorption. Mechanisms such as cuticular wax, external salt load and photosystem health
need to undergo more rigorous study.
Our visual damage assessment lends insight into tree species that are tolerant o f
sprinkler irrigation with reuse water. This is important in Las Vegas, Nevada where the
climate is dry and water is limited and high water use landscapes are being encouraged to
irrigate with reuse water. Temperatures in excess o f 105° F for over 60 days during
summers in Las Vegas, lead to higher irrigation requirements than found in most other
areas in the United States. These higher irrigation amounts and thus higher salt loads
combined with these higher tenqjeratmes we believe directly contribute to the higher ion
absorption and foliar injury when sprinkle irrigation with reuse water occurs. As
mentioned, ornamental trees in Las Vegas are already under greater amounts o f stress
because o f high teng)eratures in the summer months and low rainfelL With annual
rainfall o f less than 10 cm, build up o f salt on the foliage occurs at a higher rate than in
other areas with higher precipitation, where leaves experience rinsing and salts are
leached from the canopy.
Because this experiment was inspired by local golf courses experiencing foliar
damage from using reuse water, a list o f tolerant species can be provided to these
facilities and costs associated with foliar damage can be decreased. A second phase o f
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the larger experiment has begun investigating irrigation management options to minimize
damage associated with foliar application o f reuse water. The options being
investigated include a post-irrigation foliar rinse with municipal water, pre-irrigation
carbon filtration, aeration and acidification o f the reuse w ater and dilution o f the reuse
w ater with municipal water.
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VISUAL DAMAGE INDEX ASSESSMENT CRITERIA DATA SHEET
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Tree Assessm ents
Date:

TreeType

KEY: 0=<10% 1=11-19% 2=20-29% 3=30-39% 4=4(M9%....10=100%
Overall Appearance
Characteristics of vigor
(Y/N)
Tree#

Plot New leaves Absenseof Overall
Yellowing
or buds
crown
discoloration
dieback

Alleppo Pine

163

E

Sumac

90

E

Mondell Pine

53

E

Olive

56

E

Chaste

109

E

Sumac

89

E

Stone Pine

149

E

Elm

65

E

Modesto Ash

36

E

Mesquite

15

E

Locust

125

E

Raywood
Ash

41

E

Oak

100

E

Pistache

143

E

Mimosa

174

E

Desert
Willow

21

E

Mesquite

12

E

Priwet

93

E

Modesto Ash

31

E

Privet

97

E

Desert
Willow

20

E

Browning Spotted
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Continued

Tree Assessments
Date:

Leaves and needles(Cont)
TreeType

Tree
#

Plot Tip
damage

Alleppo Pine

163

E

Sumac

90

E

Mondell Pine

53

E

Olive

56

E

Chaste

109

E

Sumac

89

E

Stone Pine

149

E

Elm

65

E

Modesto Ash

36

E

Mesquite

15

E

Locust

125

E

Raywood Ash

41

E

Oak

100

E

Pistache

143

E

Mimosa

174

E

Desert Willow

21

E

Mesquite

12

E

Privet

93

E

Modesto Ash

31

E

Privet

97

E

Desert Willow

20

E

Edge
damage

Dead
Leaves

KEY: 0=<10% 1=11-19% 2=20-29%
3=30-39% 4=40-49%.—10=100
Stem/Trunk
Leaf
Rolling

Loose
bark

Cankers Insect Activity

-
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APPENDIX n

PHOTOGRAPHS COMPARING HEATHY AND DAMAGED TISSUE FROM
FOLIAR DAMAGE STUDY
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Aleppo Pine prior to treatm ent

Chitalpa prior to treatm ent

Aleppo Pine after irrigation with reuse w ater

Chitalpa after irrigation
with reuse water
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Desert W illow prior to treatment

Drake Elm prior to treatment

Desert Willow after irrigation
with reuse water

Drake Elm after irrigation with reuse w ater
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Globe Willow prior to treatment

Globe Willow after irrigation
with reuse water

Idaho Locust prior to treatment

Idaho Locust after irrigation with
reuse water

Nfimosa prior to treatment

Mimosa after irrigation
with reuse water
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V
Modesto Ash prior to treatm ent

Modesto Ash after irrigation with
reuse water

\
Mondell Pine prior to treatment

Mondell Pine after irrigation with
reuse water

Oak prior to treatment

Oak after irrigation w ith reuse water
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Olive prior to treatment

Olive after irrigation with reuse
water

Chinese Pistache prior to treatment

Chinese Pistache after irrigation with
reuse water

Plum prior to treatment

Plum after irrigation with reuse
water
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Privet prior to treatment

Privet after irrigation with reuse water

Raywood Ash prior to treatment

Raywood Ash after irrigation with reuse
water

Stone Pine prior to treatment

Stone Pine after irrigation with
reuse water
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Sumac prior to treatm ent

Sumac after irrigatioa with reuse water

Vitex prior to treatm ent

Vitex after irrigation with reuse water

Mesquite prior to
treatment

Mesquite after irrigation
with reuse water
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